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***** Celebrating 30 Years of Instalcom! *****
Instalcom Limited began trading “30 Years Ago” from the private residence of the previous
owners in North London. The business was initially established as a specialist sub-contractor
providing the services of a small but dedicated team of telecommunications engineers with the
ability to complete copper cable jointing, routing, testing, and termination operations. Initial
works were secured operating as a tier two contractor providing a service directly for British
Telecom (BT), with teams completing copper cable street cabinet renewals. Due to the quality
of service offering provided the team quickly expanded to 12 Engineers with an operating
turnover of £1m.
With the advent of cable TV in the early 90’s the business was perfectly poised to capitalise on
this new market investment opportunity. Following approaches from several new potential
clients with secured funding the Instalcom business quickly diversified into this area of focus
which would provide the optimum platform for rapid expansion in a new direction. New
premises were leased on an industrial estate in Brimsdown which provided space for the increase in office staff and planners; contracts were secured with Cable London, Bell Cable Media and Cable and Wireless. As the
company grew incrementally sales increased to £7.5m in the first 5 years trading. Seeking expansion the business recognised a
turnkey service offering was the way forward and developed a civil engineering capability. Now positioned to provide turnkey
civils and fibre operations Instalcom were awarded contracts in North and East London and as the 90’s drew to a close the company turnover had increased to £19m.
At the same time that Instalcom was expanding O’Connor Utilities had quickly become established as a respected service provider operating predominantly in the North East. Founders Tim and Tom O’Connor acquired Instalcom in March 2002 as part of a
planned growth strategy to become a national service provider. With increased investment and the capability to provide a national
service the company quickly developed and expanded into adjacent markets.
Today, Instalcom operates as part of the OCU Group and collectively the “Team” is over 1,500 people who operate nationally
providing a turnover of circa £150m and upper quartile industry health safety quality, and environmental performance. The business has a clear strategy around continued growth and the firm intent of becoming the UK’s leading service provider over the
coming 30 years.

2019 Sunday Times — Grant Thornton Top Track 250
We are delighted to confirm that O’Connor Utilities were ranked 212th in the
15th annual Sunday Times Grant Thornton Top Track 250 league table for
Britain’s private mid-market growth companies with the biggest sales. This is an
exciting achievement for our business and we would like to give special thanks
to the loyal support of our customers and the hard work and continued
commitment of our colleagues. Directors Vince Bowler & Paul Alderton
attended the awards ceremony to receive the award on behalf of the business,
thanks to the Team from FastTrack for hosting a wonderful evening.
The article from the Sunday Times, 6th October 2019:
“This family firm provides utility services, including repairing power lines,
laying water and gas pipes, and installing fibre optic cable. Current projects
include an underground pipeline at Cork harbour estuary as part of a €144m
(£129m) drainage project aimed at reducing pollution. The Manchester-based
business is led by founders and brothers Tim and Tom O’Connor.”

Christmas Jumper Day 20th December 2019

This year our annual Christmas Jumper Day will be held at
Head Office on Fri 20th Dec. Head Office staff are invited
to wear a home-made or shop-brought Xmas Jumper to
work in exchange for a donation to our chosen charity for
doing so. For everyone in our site offices, please join in &
photo entries will be accepted on the day. This year donations will be going to Alzheimer’s Society! We want to
raise as much money as we can for this particular charity
to help them with their research into this awful disease so
we are hoping that as many of you as possible will join in
the festive fun.
Get planning as there will be prizes for the best jumpers!!!

Mental Health First Aiders — Who We Are & What We Can Do for You!
Our trained Mental Health First Aiders are a point of contact if you, or someone you are concerned about, are experiencing a
mental health issue or emotional distress. We are not therapists or psychiatrists but we are available to listen to you, give you
initial support and signpost you to further appropriate help if required. Many have already come forward for support so please do
not feel embarrassed or nervous to approach us. Please drop us an email or give us a call! We are here to support you!
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Satisfaction Survey Outcomes!
All Head Office and Field Operatives were recently invited to respond to a confidential Satisfaction Survey via Survey Monkey.
Over the coming months we will be taking action on many of the suggestions which came out of the surveys and will aim to keep
you informed of these changes/improvements over future Newsletters. For now, we want to share some of the statistics from the
surveys with you!
Field Operatives Survey:
 100% of Field Operatives stated that they enjoy providing services on behalf of Instalcom.
 81.25% said they felt engaged with the organisation. Only 15 respondents (18.75%) said ‘No’.

 Only 52.50% said that they were aware Instalcom has 5 dedicated and trained Mental Health First Aider’s whom they can
contact for well-being support and advice. Please see above for more information on MHFA!
Head Office Survey:
 94.05% said they feel part of the organisation.
 97.62% of respondents said that they enjoy working for Instalcom.
 87.3% said ‘Yes’ they have read the Company Handbook. If you are one of the 8 respondents who said ‘No’ they have not
read the Company Handbook, please contact Amber-Rose Crossley who is happy to provide you with the most recent copy.
A PDF version of the Handbook is also available for download on the ‘Shared Documents’ page of the Company Intranet too.
We are canvasing for site photos to be placed on display on the walls around Head Office! Can you provide us with high-quality
images? Send your photos to amber-rose.crossley@instalcom.co.uk Those who provide an image which is selected for the walls
will receive a £50 voucher! Please include a description of what the image shows and the site location/contract.

Instalcom Team Attend Skills London
On 15th & 16th November 7 representatives from Instalcom attended Skills London
at the ExCeL; this is the UK’s biggest jobs and careers event for 15-24 year olds and
their families; over 34,387 attended the event over the 2 days! Skills London aims to
provide young people with the opportunity to find inspiration for their future careers
and make life-changing connections with potential prospective employers.
We met with hundreds of young people who were interested in finding out about the
wide variety of career paths available for them at Instalcom in the future! We provided information on the work experience and apprenticeships we can offer as well as
jobs that they would be able to jump straight into after they have completed their
education! As well as providing information to take away we offered the visitors an
opportunity to observe and then have a try at splicing some fibre - we think this interactive activity inspired many to consider a role within telecommunications in the
future. We now take on the mammoth task of reaching out to those that we met to
help them progress their applications for roles with us.

